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RAPIDLY WEARING 
THE GERMANS OUT

MUSH HULY" 
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MONEY BY MING, Giant White Star Ship Torpedoed Off 
Irish Coast On Return Trip After 
Landing American Troops

An Irish Port, Monday, July 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—The giant White Star liner Justicia has been torpedo-

NAQi AND TENNANTMore Important Gains By Allies 
Though fighting Severe

Surpasses in Volume That of March and 
May Offensives-Another Vain Effort 
by the Germans to Counter-Attack

^SeverÏDayî1'

Time Is Up And Writ Has Been Issued u Belfast when she was nearing completion. She was 82,- 
* * 284 tons gross. , 1 _____

New York, July 24—The Jtatida, reported rent «pparwrtfy somewhere 
the coast of Ireland,' was returning to an American port aft* delivering * Urge

from monies raised on the credit of the L^otinge,* of American troops. . „
province and for the construction of lhs Loodoo, July 24-The Justicia, says a Belfast <k*P*trii *■**» J" 
railway whid, Is own^ I the north coast of Ireland on Ust Saturday mommg. She carried a «. of
This legislation was tP} raised between 600 ««‘l 700k Eleven members of the crew are dead.

for the return of the funds. Lh, Belfast Evening Telegraph. It says the finer was torpedoed.
TW.«da Served. I One of the crew is quoted as asserting that ten torpedoes were discharge

The next step in the proceedings oo Four of them were exploded by gunfire from the ship.
Curred when demands, signed by the The Justida had * troop-carrying capacity of between 7,000 and 8,000 

_ . , 8H59JOOO provincial secretary-treasurer and the I —.y. WIGHT.
The"Flemming mktt«'goesback to oTMessrs-^agle An Irish Port, July 24-<By the Associated Press)-Four hundred of the

the .time when, *£?&*£?£££ and Tennant Wasmade on last Friday ^ Juaticia have been landed here. They report that the fine, waa
Construction of «ntitipor; £*£?£** the | «mb after , twenty-four hour fight with submarines,

tion of the ro*|?h'fl‘b ^nf~was inves- time Umit for the payment requrated
A Canadian Atlantic Port, July 24- Mp jk f^ g^^fcharges was ten days. Service had been made 

Three provincial premiers and two fed- «gftf year when Mr earlier on
eral cabinet ministers, Premiers Noms <}ouId brought srnt against the h^been served from the chancery
of Manitoba, Martin of Saskatchewan I for settlement of Ms claims mat ^ „f the supreme court summcui- , lllOI71Ur
and Stewart of Alberta, and Hon. Ar- payment wasadmi^ed and d . Mm to appear and RI FW UP MAGAZ NL
thur Meighen, minister of interior, and MrJ'ennant.^t w^ stated, ^ ^ gs not c^ply wdh^demand. . DLLII Ul mnunuill.____
J. A. Calder, minister of immigration struèüon Company when their contract sim^Sreïucterae to meet the wishes flf UIIMO IT TflNFIFRN
and colonization; who have been tounng for constructing the sou^mreebon^ ^ t^%oTernment they also will re- Ul HUIlU HI lUliUUUl
England and France since May 27, dis- ^ road was signed; another 4» » . imperative summons of a su-1
embarked here yesterday and left 1m- were given a morefaroraWe cases will
mediately for upper Canada. Premier contract for the northern section, P the court so soon as poa-l
Stewart was the spokesman of the .18>00o at odd times. rome paon:
party. Mr. Nagle, it was said, coUect_ when the present government took I British air raid on

“We had a rapid and pleasant voyage 520,900 from Keimedy & office the party leaders were pledged to lesw^ prove that the results were better
over,” he said. No, we did not see der an agreement made at the orficy of securing the restitution «ri .* «—» believed The early re-
anything of the submarines. We were their sub-contract under the Nova a ^^fltter the Stevens In- than at first bdlevedUl ne earyr
most fortunate Ml through our tnp. We Lfi, Constructian Co*?Ja£.yn^ wa8 auiry ™nd the arbitration proceedings ports justified the report that *7
did not even experience a Zeppelin raid ranged for. It wrt said $10,000 w W chfef Jngtke McKeown had fully two Zeppelin sheds with the airships In
in London, although during our stay “ Laid down and thert StobUshed the fact that the payments destroyed. Later Information

“Naturally, on reaching England, ^ I Wcre admitted at Steven government solicitors aircraft is that a bomb was dropped^ on
were most interested in our <>w° inquiry, but theyIfejfeSiEi&iffSv Lwbü^busy with S^cumdatie^ ^ building, built partially undcr-
dian soldiers. We visited every division, titpate profits ^^T****®, . u^datare work, but this matter "Was by no means , mile east Of Tondem, and
either in England * the continent, and At the iast session of the legislatnre . f Consideratile time was re- 8TO™°’ . .. vIlildln(. and
were very proud of them. an act was passerby W* the stetus for tL preparations involved and that from natureof the buü«Mng and

“On the whole, the English people are q{ these payments Was fixed as that of d“eed ^j^Las been started, the the violence of the explosion, it presu
fully confident of victory. The results debts. While the payments lm ^ pushed along as rapidly as ably was a magazine._________ _
of the latest drive will further heighten | not been made directiy from the^o- machinel/ of the law will permit

Against Himrealized Tuesday

by ^ ^ -Xins: seventy per cent of the effort, in which they vie in bravery 
with the British, Americans and Italians, ^he Havas cor
respondent at the front says the French are steadily fighti g 
toward Oulchy Le Chateau.

North of the Marne in an
the Allies took fortified farms and BarbiUion Wood

The fighting, he adds, surpasses m violence that ot the 
March and May offensives, and the Germans are being worn 
ouf The wild talk of the German official statements, he says, 
™ morTthan anything else the confusion m Germany 

ulting fro^n the Allied blow.
PURSUIT CONTINUES.

capture of positions north of the Marne abo is reported.

STILL HAMMER CROWN PRINCE. m
With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, July 24, 730 a. nv- 

French, the British and the Americans are

fr?z

were
CaBBdMn Party of Statesmen 

Home From Overseas
egating more 
dollars, paid 

Valley
demanded

The return of sums a 
than a quarter of a mill 
out in connection with
^tetolfCrftthetprOTtociil govemme^ 

The persons and the amounts involved

■ous .1

SIR WT DID NDI RETURNadvance of two kilometres the 1 \ are: ..$100,000
.. 188,000
... 20,000

James K. Flemming 
William B. Tennant 
Thomas NagleWill Prebably Remain in England 

For Three er Four Weeks More 
—Food Situation Not so Bad 
as Often Pictured

s

believe our airmensouth of the

Still

OFF MAINE COASTj July 2*—Further details of
Hondern, Sch-

The Robert and Richard, Of • 
Gloucester, Is Destroyedartillery.

HUNS AGAIN BEATEN.
„ . T , o. Th, Germans Ust night at nine o’clock delivered a counter- 
r8’ ML?AfihdW in the Vicinity of Vrigny, five miles southwest of 

*tUck UP°° ^^office announced today that the attack had beenrepulsed. 
Rheims. The ,and held their positions intact. There was
îjSBÎnight along the front between the Aisae 

2nd the Marne and northeast toward Rheims.

ON THE BRITISH UNES.
London, July Raids

SHELL MS DM BO*
Craw Bring Vessel Up Into Wind 

and Take ta Dorics—German; 
Board Schooner Place Boml 
and Blow Her Upwere carried out by the British troops Ust night in 

L o{ B^uoy and northwest of Albert, says to-day’s war o&ce
Uto. A German .aid » -he i™ -*■

St Of Bethune, on the FUnders front, was repulsed.____________ ___________

EX-CZAR’S SON NOW 
IS EOKIED DEAD

their spirit.
“The food situation is not nearly so 

bad as it Is often pictured.
“Premier Borden did not return with 

us. He will probably remain in Eng
land for three or four weeks longer.”

vincial treasury,
t

TO STRIKE SUNDAY ON ___
GREAT LAKE STEAMERS

Cleveland, July 24.—Union men on all 
Great Lake passenger and freight steam
ers will be called on strike at midnight 
on next Sunday, it is announced by Geo. 
Martin, local agent of the Seamen’s 
Union. Martin said- he Is acting under 
instructions of General Secretary Olean
der of the union. The men want in- 

M- Intention of Abandoning Saint creased wages and better working condi-
- I John But War Condition. Prir tions ------------—-------
The Stand R*-1 arÿ Cause of Period of Inac- UNACCOUNTED FOR

tivity Washington, July 24.—All but eight of
-----v-----  1 . — the fifty-nine men reported missing after

A case, which promises to be of in- yyng an order of 176 cars tor 'y,e sinking of the armored cruiser San
terest to merchants, and druggists in South Africa and a smaller order tor Diego off Fire Island, N. Y., last Friday, 

London, July 24—There was fierce particular, was taken up in the police Newfotmdland the Ford automobile as- haye been aCeouted for. 
fighting on Tuesday between the Amer- court this morning—a charge against bUng plant at Coldbrook will close 
icons and the Germans along the crests the Brayley Drug Company, Ltd., for . an unstated period, Scarcity of ma-
northeast of Chateau Thierry, says a de- selUng lemon extract containing more — entering into the construction 01 Geo Stephenson, son of the collector 
spatch from Reuter’s correspondent on than two per cent alcohol. Charles Pad- [s _iven ^ the primary reason tor ^ ^ . market, and brother of
the French front. In the morning the j dock> a gr0cer of Haymarket Square, temporary suspension. Harry, in the Imperial orchestra, sends
enemy re-took Epieds and “f was placed on the stand by Rev W. D. FJr a considerable period the Fod ^ ^tch of cheery field cards in the last
Trugny, a mile to the south. The Amer Wilson> chie£ liquor inspector. He said Works at Ford, Ont., has been hls friends at home. He is still
icans counter-attacked and re-entered ld a bottle of lemon extract to a down due to the same rea£ons, ^ forefront of battle and happily
Trugny.and continuedL to-press^back the ymmg man who said he was taking it ^ed down,^^ operations tbe first ^tim fOret^^ &
Germans, who still held Epieds wh ^ Mg sister ln the country for domestic Au ®st An army of operatives is GeQ has been in the most active ser- 
the despatch was filed. p purposes. The witness said he got about ,oyed up there. In both the Upper r since he left here, more than

!? rî!vèsn thë Freëc ” and Ameri- four or five dozen bottles a month from a£d local instances the shut- Before leaving St. John

ss. r=“£’S -S as zssz- wATiSs.
Barbillon Wood. , , the Ger- it for years from various firms and had “«* closed, nor has the exact date
jîïï ifiÆb«. i**,, » m= «...
is burning Ms ^Vfire by AUiel ""pftrick Ryan testified that' he had St Joto M I distributing centre.
sheUs * A great fire has been burning lemon extract for sale, which he pur- gb ]d it be necessary to leave Coldbroo 
• LLUant base of Fere en Tar- chased from the same company. He said =>hou iU be found in the city.
deioR 2^Xday evening he sold to a man who appeared in the oth"J^tem'nts of an official char-

police court yesterday on a charge of . . rest a worrisome rumor of
drunkenness and who said he got drunk acter set Ford works was to
after drinking the extract. late W tff ,_ave town. Now that Manager

Inspector Wilson said that was all the ‘lose and le tion the mechani-
evidence. fraternity wiU feel easier,Magistrate Ritchie asked if the con- cal and cleric aysource of profit-
tents of two bottles produced in court as the P^ant has b ^ ^ 
had been analyzed. Mr. Wilson said able employai
that it had not, but that he Intended to mencement h . ^ Ford every-
have It analyzed today. R is customs y fm. a fortnight at

Mr. Conlon said that it was not neces- where ,to to the fiscal year
there was no question as to the ^^^^^e inventorie., may he

,°i This yearly close-down will be 
Coldbrook plant’s in-

Kennehunkport, Maine, July 23.—Fom 
men landed in a dory at Cape Porpoise 
to-day reporting that their schooner; the 
Robert and Richard, of Gloucester, had 
bene torpedoed by a German submarine 
on Cashe Bank, sixty miles southeast of 
Cape Porpoise at 10.80 o’clock yesterday 
morning. They said that other dories 
were coming in behind them.

The men said that the schooner had 
been destroyed by a bomb. The sub
marine, they said, came out of the water 
a few huundred yards distant and sent a 

their bow. The

FORD PUNI AI 
COLDBROOK 10 BE 

CLOSED FOR A TIME

V
f SS*-*ssi Ml «* HE

HHiUlK LEMON EXMl 
CASE GONE INTO

Amsterdam, July 24—Alexis Roman
off, the former heir apparent to the Rus
sian throne, died from exposure a few 

after hls father, the former Bm- 
was executed, says a despatch 

Moscow to the Berlin Lokal Anzei-

SSSs* 7
«(?„ the Albanian front attempted attacks on both sides of the Upper Devol, 

beaten back.

days
peror,
fromCembai Along Crests Northeast 

of Chateau-Thierry2, sixth column.)were
(Continued on page ger.

\

S1NSS H QKUHDGERMANS M 10 
ME PEto; HE* 
SEII lEilS

shell screaming over 
crew promptly swung the schooner «P 
into the wind and took to their boats. 
Then the raider sent a boat, whose 
crew boarded the schooner, apparently 
took only her papers, placed a bomb and 
left her. A few minutes later an explo- 
soin sent the ship to the bottom. No 
other ships were in sight at the time. 
The submarine was last seen going sooth 
on the surface.

Portland, Maine, uly 24—AH those on 
the Gloucester fishing schooner Robert 
and Richard had been accounted for to-

Hamleti Change Hand.-Germans Set Retail Grocery on ^ ^ ^
Fire to Their Stores Behind Lines 
Great Blaze in Fere En 1 ardenois London. July 24-The Westminster 

Gazette learns that 8,000 operatives quit 
work at Leicester yesterday. A meeting 
was then held, and after the union lead
ers explained the position at Coventry, 
where 16,000 operatives suspended work, 
a resolution was adopted that the men 
.should resume work pending an agree
ment on national policy.

STILL CARRYING ON.

Vf Amsterdam, July 24-Germany has 
made to the Spànish government 
gestions for a peace conference, says tee 
Socialist organ Vorwaerts, of Berlin.

' ^Itirst—Germany1 wants no annexation

"^ond-The’pe^ tTaties with Rus- 
^d Roumatia may not be ques.

day.
IRISH M. P’S AGAIN

AT WESTMINSTER
PAPERS STOLEN FROM ____

MALVY’S APARTMENT
sug-

London, July 24-The Irish Nation- 
alists returned to parliament yester
day after a three months absence, which 
was due to the government’s decision to 
introduce conscription in Ireland.

At a meeting previous to the as
sembling of the commons, the Nation
alists decided to put down a motion re
garding Irish affairs which wiU allow 
a general discussion if the government 

give a day for it.

Paris, July 24—Testimony taken yes
terday in the case of Louis J. Malvy, 
former minister of the interior, had to 
do with a burglary committed in the 
Malvy apartment where important docu
ments were stolen. One file dealing with 
the Morocco incident of July 1911, when 

Panther landed

cans
sia Phelix and
ti<Thted—The principle of self-deter-

Ltrti ïïmo, æ» *> -
t0 Fourth—T^he Baalkan question is to be
settled aroound the conference table. ^055*5 180,000 .

Fifth-The freedom of the seas, the JULy J5<
dismantling of Gi.b.raf^rG7rmany to use With the French Army in France, 
Canal and the right for Germany Jply 24—(By the Associated Press)—
coaling stations. . b Tuesday was another successful day for

Sixth-The colonial 18 the Alhes along the entire active battle-
settled on the basis of the status ■ frpnt The bag of prisoners captured 

Tlie Vorwaerts cqnsiders this tbe French northwest of Mont Didier
very reasonable peace programme. nymbered more than 1,500. The victory
'ery -------- ... was gained with very shght losses.

The term “status quo” has been rath -r Farther southward, on the northern side 
InJelv used in the past in connection ^ ^ Marne> French and American 
with the solution of various peace prob- tr raet several strong German at- 
*'bb In general it has been employed tackg to which they responded with vig- 
1 »n abbreviation of the term “status Qrous counter-attacks, as a result of 

ante helium” Germany’s position which the Allied line was again ad- 
“ indicated by her chief vanced. The Americans made their gains 

has been v»f insistence upon in beavy fighting in the vicinity of the 
statesmen, has^ colonjeg and there lias Barbillon Wood. On the eastern side 
the ret , . ln the recent utterances of „f the salient the British and French 

!rn^an tenders tending to show that advanced an average of one kilometre. 
Gmrode had been changed. It was The British increased the number of 

wpcated that the “pawn” held by prisoners taken in three days to MOO

csts'iï&S'—'—~ a-srs.'a'r s «
continues to burn stores and nauiutions 
within the salient, evidentiy being fear
ful that the future will see him driven 
back much farther.

Pherdinand
the German gunboat 
forces at Agadir in violation of the 
treaty of Algeciras, was called the “roses 
of Agadir.”

The case is dragging.

aJSStthscoui?
ii&vyy(off the obath-JTHXHW.

can

TWO BATTALIONS TO
GÜARD MOSCOW EMBASSY A HAPPY TIME.

Members of the Senior Epworth 
Londn, July 24.—Dr. Karl Helferrich, League of Portland Methodist Cbnreh

EHEBEmH BtEEHIm
Amsterdam despatch says he will take Fanjoy made all arrangements for a flt- 
wito him two battalions of German ting reception for their colleagues, who 
troons to guard the German embassy at ,were due early in the evemng. When 
^°ps B all had assembled a dainty supper was
Moscow. served. Games were played and a large

BURIED TODAY. bonfire was built and all enjoyed some
„ . . rhnrlee H Pritchard humorous yarns and thrilling experiences

took Plr'this^afternoon at^2.80 from ^^mnglndThe pa^returned 

ment was made in Fcrnniu. .

Issued t*y Author- 
f ity of the Depart- 
yf/- ment of Marine and 

IkT Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—A very pronounced area of 
high barometer which came in ovei; 
Alberta yesterday, accompanied by un- 

oMivitv neriod. „«nallv cool weather, has now spread
---------- ' “to Manitoba and heavy showers have

BELATED REPORT ON occurred through the western provinces.
BRITISH OPERATIOT1S Upper st. Lawrence, Gulf and North

AGAINST THE TURm ghore_Light to moderate winds, fine and
- __ » I xvarm to-dav and on Thursday.

London, July 24-In the ^ j Lpwer St Lawrence and Ottawa Val-
Commons last night Lord 'Robert C*cU| I j —Presh northeast and east winds, fair 
assistant secretary of state for foreign * comparatively cool to-day and on
Sftf ÆTSfï’lÇg *—r- ^

tu. Turks casualties amounting to east winos, T, . 
about *10,000 men, Of whom 7,500 are t-^d^ Thursday. , §
prisoners of war. TOrty^ns and much Supenor-Mouera not much

BOWLING MATCHES. other war material were captured. in temperature.
Allen Beatteay, A. W. Covey, William i TVath of Dr. T. Fortier. Manitoba—Northerly winds, decidedly

Riley, John J. Goughian and A. Smith, Fortier of St. cool and gradually clearing; Ihurs y,
five well known local bowlers, have com- Quebec, July 24-Dr. 1 hOTUeroi . ^ and coo,
pleted arrangements for a trip to Fred- Marie Beauce a simJ the I ^ g Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and
erictor. on Friday evening to compete neur Fortier of > rtie den"t_ cortl to-day and on Thursdaj.
with a quintette of star candle pin art- He leaves two so , • • ’ , | New England—Partly cloudy tomg.it
bte Thë game will be played on new ist, of this city, ̂ J^nfs brother, and Thursday; probably showers;
alleys recently completed and owned by vocate, at St Mane for , sHghtly cooler tonight; moderate north-
“Sandy” Staples, and some good scores Taschereau Fo > west winds on the coast.,
should be hung up. BeBauce.

since its com- V

I

sary, as
lemon extract having more than two 
per cent alcohol. He maintained that the 
dominion government has set a standard 
for the preparation of this extract and 
that the manufacturers must adhere to 
it. He quoted sections of the law and 
said that if certain interpretations were 
made it would meen that all drug stores 
would practically have to go out of. busi- 

He said that every wholesale g roc-

1,
The

quo 
heretofore as

been 
. the 1 

this a 
even

SNOW IN CALGARY IN MID-JULYness.
ery store and nearly every retail store 
had extracts for sale for cooking pur-t
poses.

Mr. Wilson quotyl sections of the act 
and gave his version and quite heated 
remarks passed between him and Mr. 
Conlon. The case was adjourned until 
Friday afternoon at two o’clock.

at Freezing Point At One Place In 
North. Section of Alberta

July 23—Rain tell during the night and morning and it snowed this

dangerously near the tren
te the evidence at hand, 

___ The”lowest temperature reported today was at Lament, where the
-urv dropped to 32, with a northwest wind. 
rZ growing grain is now at a stage, it is said, when frosts would do dam-

Mercury
I

u Calgary,
iGERMAN MUNITIONS

WORKS BLOW UP AND
MANY ARE KILLED

afternoon.
Edmonton, July 23—Northern Alberto has 

ing point in the last twenty-four hours, buti iccotdrng 
has escaped, 
mercury

come

Amsterdam, July 23—An ammunition 
„ , ... factory at Pleun was partly destroyed

Amsterdam, July 24—General mobil- on July 19 1)y ftre due to an explosion, 
ization of the Russian army began on according to a Berlin despatch. A great 
July 7, according to Moscow advices re- many lives were lost and considérai»

. \ damage was done,ceived hereA
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